Date: 12/6/21

Virtual Meeting
(in lieu of meeting at the 2021 Fall National Meeting)

CASUALTY ACTUARIAL AND STATISTICAL (C) TASK FORCE
Tuesday, December 7, 2021
2:30 – 4:00 p.m. ET / 1:30 a.m. – 3:00 p.m. CT / 12:30 a.m. – 2:00 p.m. MT / 11:30 a.m. – 1:00 p.m. PT

ROLL CALL
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AGENDA

1. Consider Adoption of its Nov. 17, Nov. 9, Oct. 19, Oct. 12, Aug. 20, and Summer National Meeting Minutes—Phil Vigliaturo (MN)  Attachment One

2. Consider Adoption of its Working Group Reports—Phil Vigliaturo (MN)
   A. Actuarial Opinion (C) Working Group—Anna Krylova (NM)
   B. Statistical Data (C) Working Group—Sandra Darby (ME)

3. Hear a Presentation about Project #2019-49: Retroactive Reinsurance Exception and Consider Exposure—Gordon Hay (NE)  Attachment Two

C. Hear a Presentation About Regulatory Review of Random Forest Rate Models and Consider Exposure—Sam Kloese (NAIC)  Attachment Three

D. Hear Reports From Professional Actuarial Organizations—Phil Vigliaturo (MN)  Attachment Four
E. Discuss Any Other Matters Brought Before the Task Force
   —Phil Vigliaturo (MN)

F. Adjournment
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